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HE LEAPS «»»»
— THIS IS THE DIG THRILL in This Week’s Adventure of

“Grant, Police Reporter
----- ENTITLED------

1 IMPERIAL THEATREThe North End to Have
9 9PATRIAéi

I Jesse L. La sky Presents the Screen's 
Greatest Character Actor

2.30s 7.15;AND PICTURESOne of Our Best 
Programmes

Watch For It I8.45

THE MIRROR OF FEAR" THEODORE ROBERTSCLARA KIMBALL YOUNG Intense Vibrating Story of the Wiles of Two 
Servants and the Activity of Grant.

It is anRovals Win at Home.
Montreal, "May 9—The Royals hit the 

ball to all comers of the lot here this 
afternoon and secured a 9 to 4 victory 

the Baltimore Birds. The score:
P.H. E.

000000810— * 9 2 
01200312 9 13 1

In Paul West'» Thrilling Tale
Marked impression made by one of most famous of movie 
actresses in superb five-act World Brady-made war drama. 
The kind that brings applause—and that’s a good sign. “THE AMERICAN CONSUL”“RAILROAD CONSTRUC

TION IN AFRICA”
An Interesting Study

"THE LIZARDS MODE OF 
LIVING”

In Our Natural History Senes

A LITTLE FUN 
By the Christies Comedians 

“SUSPENDED SENTENCE” 
With Betty Compton and 

Neal Bums

over

“THE DARK SILENCE Baltimore
Montreal ............... _ __ .

Batteries—Warhop, Russell and Mc- 
Avoy ; Gemer and Howley.

(Other games not scheduled.)

Punch, Pep and Life In Every SceneZ
t

This picture has a strong patriotic appeal to those who are allied against 
the common foe. It is a big etory dramatically as welt The scenes are 
set in a mythical Latln-American land in which the American representa
tive battles against all sorts of treachery and cowardice. Finally the blue- 

the whole thing right but not before excitement runs to a

Douglas Gerrard and Ruth Clifford Presented in An Unusual 
Universal Drama

The Vaudeville Acts Are Fine International League Standing 
Won lostHILTON & SHELDONGLADYS MORTON

Hear her sing ‘Oh John- 
nie” and dance the High
land Fling* ____________

‘'THE KEEPER OF THE CATE”They’re a funny pair and 
have a rich comedy act.

jackets put 
high pitch.

11Newark ... 
Baltimore . 
Rochester . 
Providence 
Toronto .. • 
Richmond . 
Montreal .. 
Buffalo ...

■ 13
Coming —Mon.-Tues.-W ed—“PATRIA”
Next Thurs-Fri.-Sat.— Charlie Chaplin 
in His Newest Comedy, “THE CURE”

SPECIAL MATINEE 
SATURDAY FOR 
THE CHILDREN

10 A STAR CAST THROUGHOUT

We Change Programme Wed. and Sat., 2.30 p.m. !

I 6
WATCH FOR THE BLACK CAT FEATURES!COMING SAT.—Theda Bara in “THE VIXEN” .......... 3

Hy Myers Injured.
WATERLOO STREET IGEM THEATREI theirBoston, Mass., May 7—Suiting 

actions to the day of the month the Bos- 
who learned of Chief Stal- 

few
Usual Prices Afternoon and Evening

Box Reservations By ’Phone
ton Braves, , , ,.
ling’s wedding at Philadelphia a 
minutes before today’s game with the 
Dodgers, proceeded to pick a bouquet of 

! seven runs from the gardens of Sherrod 
! Smith and Wheezer Dell. The warriors 
painted the score in bright colors for 

! Stallings and his bride, but reserved the, 
1 Whitewash for their Brooklyn visitors. | 
i Dick Rudolph attending to the business : 
I of allowing Robbie’s men five well scat- 
tered hits, from which nothing resulted. I 

The champions, in addition to being I 
to look foolish this afternoon, also, 

body blow i

»

Everybody is Talking about the Good 
Show this week__________Sport News of A Day; 

Home and Abroad Comedy Singers, 
DancersLANG and COULTER

ADELINE LOWE ® CO.made
received a more prominent 
b-cause of an accident to outfielder H> 
Mvers, who. when trying toi get a low 
liner from Konetehy in the fifth inning. : 
fell heavily end landed on his right 
shoulder. In the dressing room it was 
found that Myers had broken a bone m | 
his shoulder, and lie was sent to the, 
hospital where an X-ray was taken, i 
Manager Robinson says it will he several , 
davs before it will be known how long 
Myers will be out of the game.

Minor League Hit Hard._

White Sox Get to Groom. 4 English Music Hall Pantomimic Artists and 
Experts on Flying Trapeze

n nther Big Acts, and Crimson Stain Mystery

jEBALL.
St. Louis, May 9—Chicago hit Groom 

hafT today and won from St. Louis 4 
to 2. The score:
Chicago .................
St. Louis ..............

National League. Itook therooklyn, May 9—Chicago
of its eastern invasion today 010300000— * 11 1 

200000000—271 
R. H.E.

Batteries— Williams, Ci cotte and
Schalk; Groom, Hamilton and Scveroid.

defeating Brooklyn 7 to 3. The^store:

.............000002320— 7 12 2
....2 01000000— 3 7 1

Aid-

tVERY AFTERNOON at 2.30EVERY EVENING 7.30 and 9.
■ago ..
oklyn . _ .
attcries—Reuther, Prendergast,
,e and Elliott; Coombs, Smith and Tigers Get Two.

Detroit, May 9—Detroit 
games of a double-header with Cleveland 
today, 4 to 1 and 9 to 1, through the 
pitching of Ehmke and Carrel! Jones, 
aided hy timely hitting. The score:

WAR TAX WILL HIT 
BALL MAGNATES;

PARKS MAY CLOSE

ÆÆÆiK aSSS tigodoo Still
isïffvaaïsaii «5mmmafter a conference here today with half 
a dozen managers of the clubs, said the 
situation confronting the club owners 
would be placed before the players and 

owners alike. ......
President Hickey denied that a part ot 

the schedule would be cancelled, lhe, 
subject, he said, had not contem
plated, although the league had lost $10,- 

because of postponements within the

last ten days. .
“If the government imposes 

baseball and the war situation cuts down 
the attendance,” he said, “it will beat)- 
solutely necessary for us to retrench.

Hickey left for Milwaukee tonight for 
a conference there tomorrow with own
ers of the Milwaukee and Columbus 
Clubs He will visit Kansas City W ed
nesday, and will call a special meeting 
later in the week if the club owners re

quest it.
Jack Hendricks, manager 

dianapolis Club, and Joe Tinker presi
dent and manager of the Columbus 
Club, are opposed to a reduction in play
ers’ salaries or cutting down the player 
limit from seventeen to fifteen.

School Boys’ League

1er bothwont New York—New York-Cincinnati, 
îe postponed, rain. /
it Boston—Boeton-Pittsburg, game
a°nephnadelphia — Philadelphia-St. 

lis, game postponed, rain.

National League Standing

Follows YanksR. H. E. 
001000000— 1 6 1 
10000201 .— 4 8 1

Couinbs and

Cleveland
Detroit .--------

Batteries — Klepfer,
O’Neill; Ehmke and Spencer.

(Second game)— R- H. E.
Cleveland .............. 000001000— 1 6 1
Detroit ...................22400100.- 9 H 1

Batteries—Morton, I-amtietli, Gould 
and Billings; Jones and Spencer, 

(Other games not scheduled.)

Frank Gilhooley, Star Outfielder, 
Falls and Breaks His Collar 
Bone—May be Out of Gasae 
for Some Time

Lost P.C.Won 
.10 • 5 .667 New York, May 8—American fans 

probably will have to pay 
share of the war tax. Magnates in all 
leagues are bending their energies toward 
the enactment of a Federal law which 
will require the payment of a stamp tax 
before a fan passes the gate. They claim 
the requirement of a tax on a club s 
gross receipts, as has been suggested, 
would ruin many clubs. Baseball, in 
fact, would have to go out of business 
in some sections. President John K. 
Tener of the National League, is one

w York 
Louis . 

icago ■ ■ • 
iladelphia 
■stoii .... 
ncinnati .
■ooklyn ..
ttsburjl...............

'~T American League.
Washington,May 9—Boston and Wash- 
gton split even in a double-header here 
•dav. Boston won the first game, in 
hich Shore outpitched Dumont, 4 to I.
the second game, with the score a tie, 

to 2, in the eighth, Mays passed Milan 
,d a double by Rice and Smith’s triple 
ve Washington two runs. The^score:

)ston ............... 101 000 Id 0— 4 8 0
ashington ....100000000- 1 5 3
Batteries—Shore and Agnew; Dumont 

id Henry. „ „ v ,
ito””d. game 1 0000001 1— 3 6 1 Newark.......... oOOllOOOO- 2 6 1

B^-MaysTd^ho^;4 ^ ^

id Ainsmith. 1 s ’

.632T12 baseball’s.625 business will show the right way.”915 of the plan to tax single ad-supporter 
-missions.

“Intelligent consideration of the proper 
method of taxation,” Tener said today,
“by which clubs might continue to op
erate, and at the same time provide the 
largest revenue for the government, 
would result in a tax on each admission 
or the net receipts.

“The better judgment of Congress
understands the nature of our ada.

.5008 baseball8 It is pointed out by many 
men, including Ed G. Barrow, president 
of the International League, that a tax 
on gross receipts would be unfair. Some 
clubs, it is believed, would be abso
lutely unable to stand such a burden and 
would be forced to close their gates. 
Barrow said the stamp system of taxa
tion is being successfully used in Can-

000
.45787

;a tax on.4581311

the first time this season, at Shibe Faik, 
but the day’s toll for the 

than counterbalanced

.333106 American League Standing 
71 Won

.81815.... 7
PC.Lost

706 this afternoon,
Donovanites more
the victory. ,

The game cost them the services ot 
Outfielder Frank Gilhooley for a month 
at least, for little fly chaser sustained 
a broken collar hone. The final count 

nine to four in favor of the New

812Boston ..........
New York 
Chicago ... 
St. Louis .. 
Cleveland . 
Detroit 
Washington 
Philadelphia

588710
58314
50011
47811 when it
421118
368127 of the In-
353 Perfection

“Perfection”
Actual Size 

es illustrated

3-f or-25c.

Perfection “Straights” 
3-for-25c.

was
Yorkers. ' ,

Gilhooley was injured m the second 
inning, after a long run for a fly from 
Mclnnis’s bat. The New York outfield- v 
ers shifted in the general direction of 
left field for the local first sacker, and he 

. , crossed them with a fly to right. Gi -
Plans for the proposed school boys , hoole after a long run toward the right 

baseball league are being held in abey- field foul ]ine> saw that he could not 
to learn the result of the appeal for reach the ball by running, so he threw 

the farm. Mr. Bonk himself) diving fashion for it.
For a second’it seemed that lie had 

caught the ball, but then it rolled away 
as he struck heavily on the ground. He 
was able to walk to the club housé, 
where a local physician made 
ination and discovered that the collar 
bone had been fractured on the left sule. 
Gilhooley, accompanied by Pitcner Bill 
Piercy, went to New York tonight ami 
a further examination will he made at 
St. Vincent’s Hospital by Dr. Stewart, 
the club physician of the Y ankces.

Tim Hendryx succeeded Gilhooley in 
right field and played a prominent part 
in the victory. Hendryx reached first 
base on each of his four trips to the 
plate, twice on hits and twice on errors, 
and scored three runs.

will not be ready to play

11„ 6

Why?International League,.............
Rochester, May 9—Lohman pitched 

superbly against Newark today and shut 
the Bears out 2 to 0. The score^ ^ r

000000000— 0 4 1

Why are Davis cigars 
harsh,

ance
school boys to go on 
of the Y.M.C.A. has conferred with Sup
erintendent Bridges concerning the mat
ter and it was felt that it would be much 
wiser to wait and organize a league 
from among the boys who would not he 
going to the country to assist in the pro
duction campaign. The league will be 

In the mean- 
be assured

never raw, 
b tier 
peppery?Jo^TE/eryday

o r Becausean exam-

little later.organized a
time those interested may 
that it is not being overlooked. for over 70 years the house 

of Davis has been making good 
In that time it has

Why?BASKETBALL
St. David’s Wins Game

In the Sunday school basketball lea
gue last evening St. David’s team de
feated St. Paul’s by a score of 19 to 3. 
The game was played in the 1 vl.l.A. 
gymnasium.

v cigars.
discovered and acquired many trade 

secrets of blending, curing and maturing
m i agfdn^uritU after the Yankees return 

home, on the last day of May.A THE RING.
Blades Holds Title.

Boston, May 9—Young Blades of 
Woonsocket still retains the title of 
New England lightweight champion. He 

Freddie Yelle, of Taunton, at the 
A. A. last night, who got a

y

tobacco.Johnny Kilbane and Benny Leonard, 
foremost contenders for the lightweight 

Kilbane, featherweight 156met
Armory
draw after 12 rounds ot battling.

A championship.
champion, said he would meet I>eonarcl 
if the latter would make 133 pounds 
ring-side. It is doubtful if the match 

forts are being I will be staged in New York. Kilbane is 
match between I eager to have it staged in Ohio.

,, . _ . , SOLDAT“Perfection Cigars are made by Davis 3-for-25c.

By “Bud” Fisher

3

Kilbane May Meet Leonard.

You’ll Like the Flavor New York, May 
made here to arrange a

Don’t Get Shot
. #
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WHAT IS THE NEXT MOVE V YfflQ
------OF------  ____________ -

“THE SILENT MENACE*?
Chapter 9 of the Startling Mystery Serial

“PEARL OF THE ARMY"
••THE MONROE DOCTRINE” untisuaTrlfm
TUT MUTUAL WEEKLY Dan Russell and L-KO Comedy Army
THE MUTUAL Wc.c.n.1* jn tbe Ludicrous Farce

“HEART SICK AT SEA”From afar off and at home its re
misses an item.porter never

CAHILL and ROMAINE
A Duo of Merry Boys—Triple Voice Singers—and Yoddlers

fS"i ) CHARLOTTE WALKER—
WED'. ) in Lloyd Lanergan’s Mystery Gold Rooster Play

“MAR Y LA WSON’S SECRET“

FISFER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)_____
(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY E C

AND TH6N AFTER YOU‘R.6 1

5mot Cm tkç fiçUD of

battle ( \NVTrt y OUR. L.AST I
BREATH YOU CAN PULL. «

HALE SPEECH*
lAz-ji anti co down mivuxvv 
_ f\ A HÇR.O WITH VOyfï.

5TATU6<N
\ TKÇ PAR*

/AVI * TH6R.Q
You fro a*aihV 
YOU AtiW#N 3 |

wees
PPSS"HI1»1*

ITS YOUR "DUTY 
TO <50 ANT> ENLIST at 
°Nce ANX) F-ifewr for. 

COUNT AY ! y

SAN, MUTT

UkfT &UVVOÎ» I.
■DON'T 6-BlT

SHOT! J (

r >VVJHY SHOULD 
x fight for.
THE COUNTRY
whA; i ewe
'N Vie CITY?

TTLL 0,0 'NTO | 
TH6 OTxvp. room] 
and tkimk. _y
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POOR DOCUMENT
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ANOTHER BIG FOX COMEDY
Two Reels ef the Meat Hilarious Fun With 

Excitement and Surprises
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